
Let the eCommerce services feel like a breeze with state-of-
the-art development, maintenance and migration processes. 
Designed for the convenience of non-technical users, marketers 
and eCommerce managers who can relax as our in-house 
certified experts take charge and work to improve the ROI of 
your organization.
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Our Services

eCommerce Services 

®

CREATE A FULLY-FEATURED ECOMMERCE STORE

DATASHEET
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Strategy: Define sales cycle, optimize your checkout 
process, decrease cart abandonment, and create a 
roadmap for your eCommerce business strategy

UI/UX: Design and develop robust, responsive, and user-
friendly websites in Shopify, WooCommerce or Magento 
to engage visitors, accelerate sales, and boost your ROI

Integration: Leverage unmatched capabilities in 
your eCommerce store by linking it with inventory 
management, CRM, marketing automation, payment 
gateways, and fulfilment solutions

Migration: Seamlessly migrate your eCommerce store to 
technologies like WooCommerce, Shopify, Magento or 
upgrade your store to offer a better shopping experience

Optimization: Augment your online store by applying the 
necessary navigation, speed, and search techniques to 
ensure an impeccable store experience to the users

Maintenance: Ensure flawless functioning of your website 
with data security and regular updates across different 
eCommerce platforms

          Wow!! The website looks great! I am very 
impressed with your work and really happy that 

we made the choice to come to you!!!

Erin Oberfeld 
CEO

Kornferry

          I’ve been working with Grazitti for about 

six months now and don’t really know how I was 

getting by without them. They’ve become an 

extension of our team and provide quality work 

every time.”

Steven Johnson
Digital Marketing Manager

Roark

           I worked with about a dozen other 

developers before I found Grazitti. They are 

incredibly thorough and do quality work, the 

communication and task management has been 

perfectly clear and organized.

Nathan Philips
VP of Marketing, Old Mill 

Bricks
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About Us
Grazitti Interactive is a digital innovation leader with extensive experience in developing solutions - from innovative 
Web and Mobile Development, Creative Design, building Online Communities, optimizing CRM, to offering 
Predictive Analytics and Marketing Automation Solutions. Companies like Kaenon, Kornferry, Roark, Marketo, Alteryx 
and many others have trust in Grazitti for a variety of these services. 
To get in touch, just drop us a mail at info@grazitti.com
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Why Choose Us
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Our Development Process

Magento Marketo Integration Connector

The perfect tool to nurture email marketing campaigns, manage cart abandonment, improve user experience and 
maximize ROI for your eCommerce website.
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